CHICO FRIENDS MEETING NEWSLETTER
1st Month (January) 2019
Chico Monthly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
Clerk: Jim Anderson (janderson@csuchico.edu)
chicofriendsmeetingquakers.com
1601 Hemlock Street, Chico, CA 95928, (530-345-3753)
Quaker Thought and Life 9:00 am
Singing at 9:45 am
Meeting for Worship 10:30 am each First Day (Sunday)
Children’s program and childcare during Meeting, 10:30 am
Newsletter Deadline: 15th of the month
Linnea Hanson, Editor (linneachanson@gmail.com)

ADVICES AND QUERIES ON
MEETING FOR WORSHIP
The heart of the Religious Society of Friends is the Meeting for Worship.
In direct communion with God, we offer ourselves for God’s will. Our daily lives
are linked with the Meeting for Worship, the Meeting for Worship with our daily
lives.
Come regularly to Meeting for Worship, even when you are angry, tired,
or spiritually cold. Bring your joys and your hurts, and the needs of other people.
Accept and support each other in the community where God dwells among us.
As you do so, you may find the grace of prayer.
At times the Spirit may prompt you to speak in Meeting. Wait patiently to
know that the sense and the time are right. When you are sure, have confidence that the words will be given to
you. Listen to the ministry of others with an open spirit. If it is not God’s word for you, it may be for others.
After a message has been given, allow time to ponder its meaning and to let the Meeting return to silent
worship. In speech and in silence, each person contributes to the Meeting.
•Do I come to Meeting with heart and mind prepared for worship?
•In both silent and vocal ministry, do I respond to the leadings of the Holy Spirit, without pre-arrangement and
in simplicity and truth?
•Am I careful not to speak at undue length or beyond personal spiritual experience?
•Do we meet in expectant waiting for the promptings of the Divine Spirit?
•Are we drawn together in a living silence by the power of God in our midst?
(From Faith and Practice, a Guide to Quaker Discipline in the Experience of Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, 2001)

† Some queries are intended for individuals.
Italicized queries are intended for the Meeting collectively.

Chico Friends Meeting
MEETING FOR BUSINESS December 9, 2018
Minutes
Present: Jim Anderson, Clerk, Barbara Roberts, Recording Clerk, Bill Carlson, Linda Rowell, Claudia Hanson,
Rebecca Senoglu, Janet Leslie, Peter Milbury, Linnea Hanson, Loree & Bill Monroe
Regrets: Rick Narad
We began our meeting with silent worship. Our Clerk welcomed everyone & offered reflections.
Clerk’s report Jim Anderson, Clerk, reported on fliers & information from the Jesus Center, Friends of
Ramallah in Palestine, Friends United Meeting, Western Friend, and Quaker House in North Carolina.
Upcoming events include Quaker Heritage Day, Feb. 23, in Berkeley. A film about the ship called the Golden
Rule, which sailed long ago to protest nuclear testing, will be on tour, beginning here in Chico in late January.
Nominating Committee Janet Leslie, Clerk, brought their report, which included a second reading of the slate
of nominees. There were no changes in the slate. Her report reviewed the committee’s work.
MINUTE: 1-12-2018 We approved the slate of nominees for the coming year as presented by Nominating
Committee.
Finance Committee Rebecca Senoglu, Treasurer and Clerk of Finance Committee, presented the final draft of
the 2019 CFM Budget, describing a few changes, for approval.
MINUTE: 2-12-2018. We approved the 2019 CFM Budget as presented by the Treasurer.
As requested at our last meeting for business, Finance Committee has established a Camp Fire Fund, listed as a
sub-fund to our savings account at Members First Credit Union. The fund serves to address the needs of those
affected by the 2018 Camp Fire. The Finance Committee was asked to check on possibilities of insurance
coverage for any use of the Fellowship Hall for Camp Fire needs [for example, the hosting of a family]. We
have not yet heard from the insurance company.
Building and Grounds Committee Janet Leslie, Clerk, reported on their committee’s cleaning, maintenance,
and planning work, & the meetinghouse use of the AA ―Mom’s Group.‖ The annual Fire Department
inspection was completed, and the report will be posted. Her report is attached.
MINUTE: 3-12-2018
We accept the AA group as an ongoing Fellowship Hall user with the present arrangement of three meetings a
week and a use fee of $10 an hour. We understand that the group may request additional hours and we are
ready to consider that when there is a specific proposal brought to our Meeting for Business.
It was proposed that having a bathroom in the meetinghouse would improve the use of the meetinghouse, and
some preliminary exploration of costs would be a useful step.
Ministry and Oversight Committee Linnea Hanson, Co-Clerk, reported on the work of their committee.
Rick Narad and Linnea Hanson agreed to help with the disbursement of the Immigration Minute for submission
to the local newspapers by our clerk. Linnea has also sent the Chico Friends Meeting Immigration Minute to be
posted on the Pacific Yearly Meeting Peace &Social Order page which has occurred.
Online Communications Steward Peter Milbury reported on updates to the CFM Website, including
Response to the Camp Fire. A proposed ―CFM-Discuss Email Forum‖ was described as a forum for discussing

ideas regarding the Camp Fire response. Those who are active in CFM could join the discussion & share
information. Decisions would not be made.
MINUTE: 4-12-2018
We ask Peter Milbury, our Online Communications Steward, to create a CFM Discuss Email Forum, with a set
of guidelines reflecting our discussion, and a plan to review our experience of the forum use in 6 months.
Discernment: The Fire Fund—Can we develop a preliminary statement about its proposed use to distribute to
potential donors, many of whom have asked this of us?
We addressed in a period of discernment the need to send a preliminary proposal regarding use of the fire fund
to prospective donors. Jim and Rebecca will develop a brief statement reflecting the points raised in this
discernment, and distribute it to the wider community and post it on our web site page.
We closed our meeting with worship.
Jim Anderson, Clerk and Barbara Roberts, Recording Clerk

CFM JANUARY EVENT CALENDAR
(Location is the Meetinghouse or Fellowship Hall unless otherwise noted*)
Please visit our online calendar for recent updates: http://www.chicofriendsmeeetingquakers.com/
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Friends in Crisis in Margaret Fell Room
Outside Use of Fellowship Hall
Worship
Quaker Exploration
Outside Use of Fellowship Hall
Golden Rule Event
Quakers to join Peace Vigil at Third and Main, Chico
Regular Schedule plus QTL: 9 Core Quaker Beliefs, Read-Discuss
Potluck
Outside Use of Fellowship Hall
Worship
Quaker Exploration

CHICO FRIENDS MEETING EVENTS & NEWS
Chico Friends Meeting Camp Fire Fund:
Chico Friends Meeting has established a Quaker Fund for people affected by the Camp Fire in Northern
California. Mary Klein of Western Friend has circulated information about the fund. It has also been listed on
the Pacific Yearly Meeting website and on the Chico Friends Meeting website and facebook page. We thank
everyone who has donated to this fund. The total amount in the fund is currently $26,497.00 from 100 donations
as of Dec. 15, 2018. Donations have come from a variety of places. The farthest is Frtichley in the United
Kingdom. The largest number of cities that have donated have been from here in California with Santa Rosa
with the highest number of donations for any one city. Our neighboring states have all donated; Oregon,
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Montana, Wyoming and Colorado. There have been donations from the
middle of the country from Arkansas and Minnesota. And on the east coast there have been donations from
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Washington DC and North Carolina. –Linnea Hanson
Envelopes with donations from all over the
United States and one from the United Kingdom!
Photo by Rebecca Senoglu

Preliminary statement on intended uses of the Camp Fire Fund by Chico Friends Meeting
We intend to use our fire fund to aid those most affected by the fire and with least access to other means of
support and assistance. As the community enters this next stage of recovery, we will focus on housing
assistance. We will in particular seek ways to assist undocumented and low income people and families
rebuilding their lives. We will consult and coordinate with other local groups, research arising needs, and seek
to discern best use of fund resources as conditions become clearer. Throughout this process we will rely on the
―promptings of love and truth‖ working in us and through our corporate Quaker practices as we move to
action. We are mindful of the trust and responsibility present in the funds we receive from others as we, in
Penn’s words, ―endeavor to mend‖ parts of this community in need. We will regularly report on our use of this
fund on our website, and revise and focus this statement of intended use as we take up specific programs of
assistance. -Jim Anderson and Rebecca Senoglu

Online Forum for Camp Fire Ideas and Information
During the Called Meeting for Business in November it was suggested that we establish a communications
channel where the Meeting might continue to have informal discussions regarding the Camp Fire. Making use
of our CFM-Mail was not available due to its configurations for allowing only announcements. Other online
options are available, and could to be explored and considered.
Several types of free online forums were explored: blogs, interactive websites, etc., such as Facebook, Google
Blogger, and other free websites or blogging software. All that were explored had limitations related to privacy
and/or ease of access or use. After review, it appeared that we might set up something similar to CFM-Mail, but
constructed to allow participants to post new messages or responses to the group. That way, all participants
would be allowed to post and respond via emails.
A proposal to do so was brought before the regular Meeting for Business on 12-9-18. After some discernment,
approval was given-- for a six month trial run. The CFM-Discuss Email Forum, rather than being a wide open
discussion, the focus is on sharing information and ideas about the Camp Fire. Meeting for Business made it
clear, it is NOT a forum where decisions or advocacy for decisions take place.
The CFM-Discuss Email Forum is now available. Your CFM Online Communications Steward, Peter Milbury,
will support and assist you in the use of the forum. To join CFM-Discuss Email Forum, or for forum support
please email your request to: chicofriendsonline@gmail.com or to pmilbury@pacbell.net
Here are the basics of how the forum works:
All who have been added the CFM-Discuss Forum may post to the forum. Do so by sending an email message
to this address: cfm-discuss@googlegroups.com
Please be sure include a topic in your subject line, beginning with "Camp Fire", e.g., "Camp Fire- Let's Donate
to xyz" or "Camp Fire- Let's Do such-and-such".
All forum members may reply to the CFM-Discuss Email Forum by responding to a posting. If you want to
respond or reply, be sure you send it the forum address: cfm-discuss@googlegroups.com
To join the group, simply send an email to chicofriendsonline@gmail.com, stating that you would like to join.
–Peter Milbury

Fun Family Community Activities: At the retreat it was mentioned that we need to do more community
activities to spend time together. Tanya Heaston and Linnea Hanson are willing to arrange activities in the
coming months. If you have an idea for a fun family activity that you think others in Chico Friends Meeting
would enjoy doing, please contact them with your idea. This could include bird watching, going to a movie,
visiting a museum in town, board games in the Fellowship Hall, or just having tea and talking about current
events in the Fellowship Hall. For January, we plan to go bird watching and attend the Golden Rule event.
–Linnea Hanson

Llano Seco Bird Watching January 5, 2018.
Let's meet at the CFM Meetinghouse at 9 am and car pool out to the Llano Seco viewing platform to bird watch.
There are ducks and geese galore out there! Please dress warmly. Bring binoculars and bird books if you have
them. Bring water or not tea and snacks. We will plan to be back to the meetinghouse by noon. –Linnea Hanson

The Golden Rule Documentary Tour begins in Chico Friday January 25, 2019 from 7:309pm. Location to be announced. In 1958 four Quaker activists sailed the Golden Rule toward the Marshall
Islands in an attempt to stop atmospheric nuclear bomb tests. After decades in private hands, she sank and was
rescued from a watery grave in Humboldt Bay in 2010. Five years of painstaking restoration by Veterans For
Peace and dozens of supporters brought the boat and her mission back to life! Soon the historic wooden sailboat

embarks on its fifth annual journey to promote a nuclear free future, educate about the dangers of radiation to
humanity and the environment, and support peaceful alternatives to war. –Jim Anderson

Meetinghouse Care Day on Saturday January 12: Please come and help keep our meetinghouse
buildings and grounds functional, clean, and in good order. Indoor and outdoor tasks for all ages, good
company, refreshments. Questions? Ask Building and Grounds Committee members (Peter Klement, Janet
Leslie, JM Rodriguez) or our Meetinghouse Steward (Bill Carlson).-Janet Leslie

A new year! We welcome members and attenders of our Meeting into new roles as committee members,
officers, representatives, and liaisons, and look forward to our work together in 2019. New terms begin January
1st, and we hope that committees will be holding meetings early this month to get a good start on the year.
Please contact Nominating Committee with any questions about how this Quaker system works and about the
responsibilities that you have taken on. Many thanks to those who have served the Meeting in the past year.
---Janet Leslie, Cynthia Lammel and Peter Milbuty, CFM Nominating Committee

Welcome the New Year with Birthday Greetings to Ariana Stafford (1/8), Claudia Hanson (1/12),
Christine Rowe (1/22) and Landon Simmons (1/31).

Quaker Thought and Life: This winter, we are using the QuakerSpeak Video, 9 Core Quaker Beliefs of
Arthur Larrabee as our outline for our Quaker Thought and Life series on the second and fourth Sundays at
9am. On Jan. 13 we will talk about the eighth belief that our inward experience of God transforms us and leads
us into outward expressions of faithful living, witness, and action. And on Jan. 27 we will talk about the ninth
belief that modeling God’s presence in our lives is more important than espousing beliefs. Please come and join
in these discussions.—Linnea Hanson, Rick Narad, Jim Anderson and Dan Shoemaker

OUR WIDER QUAKER COMMUNITY
Come to Winter Quarterly Meeting on Saturday January 19 in Santa Rosa: The theme of this
one-day gathering of northern California and Nevada Friends is "Prophetic Witness and Hope in Difficult
Times". Quaker author and traveling minister Brent Bill will help us explore how we can speak faithfully and
truthfully in hard times and how we can be for instead of against (for peace, for equality, etc), thereby
sustaining a witness based in deep faith that supersedes administrations/governments and offers a winsome
invitation to others to join us. Onsite registration, worship, morning and afternoon plenary sessions, lunch,
keynote speaker, worship-sharing, and interest groups. Children's and Teen programs. Requested donation $35.
Information is posted and available at collegeparkquarterlymeeting.org and from Janet Leslie.

This year's Quaker Heritage Day is February 23 at Berkeley Friends Church, 9 am to 3:30
pm.
Jon Kershner, author of John Woolman and the Government of Christ: A Colonial Quaker's Vision for the
British Atlantic World and several other books, will lead sessions on John Woolman. The program is free and
open to all. Suggested donation is $25 with lunch, $20 without. If you desire lunch and/or childcare please
register by February 13 at www.berkeleyfriendschurch.org. For more information, see flyer posted in the
Meetinghouse, go to the website, of talk with Janet Leslie, who has attended Quaker Heritage Days in the past.

Chico Friends Meeting Officers, Committees, Representatives and Liaisons 2019
All terms end in December of year in parenthesis, except for Nominating Committee
CFM Officers and M&O Committee Clerks serve as Directors of the CFM Corporation.
Officers (2-year terms)
Clerk:
Jim Anderson
(2019)
Assistant Clerk: Rebecca Senolglu (2020)

Recorder: Bill Carlson
(2019)
Treasurer: Rebecca Senoglu (2019)

Committees (2-year staggered terms)
Ministry and Oversight: (4-6 members)
Claudia Hanson (2019)
Rick Narad
(2019)
Linnea Hanson
(2020)
Peter Milbury
(2020) Clerk (2019)
Newsletter Editor(s) (1-year term)
Linnea Hanson, Editor (2019)
Peter Milbury, Assistant Editor (2019)
Librarian (1-year term)
Claudia Hanson (2019)
Online Communications Steward (1-yr)
Peter Milbury
(2019)
Quaker Youth Group (4-6 members)
Linda Rowell (2019) Clerk (2019)
Susan Hughes (2019)
(2020)
(2020)

Building & Grounds (4-6 members)
Janet Leslie (2019) Clerk (2019)
Peter Klement (2020)
JM Rodriguez (2020)
Hayden Wright (2019)
Meetinghouse Steward (1-yr term)
Bill Carlson (2019)
Finance Committee (at least 2 members)
Tanya Heaston (2020) Co-clerk (2019)
Cynthia Lammel (2019) Co-clerk (2019)
(+Treasurer serves as ex-officio member)
Witness and Service (no member #)
Kathleen McPartland (2019) Convenor
David Potter
(2020)
Dick Vandenberg
(2020)

Representatives (1-year terms)
Pacific Yearly Meeting
Linnea Hanson
PYM Alternate/Observer
Linda Rowell
College Park Quarterly Meeting
Janet Leslie
Chico Area Interfaith Council
Jim Anderson

(2019)
(2019)
(2019)
(2019)

Liaisons (1-year terms)
American Friends Service Committee
David Potter
(2019)
Ben Lomond Quaker Center
_____________ (2019)
Sierra Friends Center
Dan Shoemaker (2019)
Friends Committee on National Legislation Dick Vandenberg (2019)
Friends Committee on Legislation (CA)
Rick Narad
(2019)
PYM Unity with Nature Committee
_____________ (2019)
Nominating Committee (terms run from July 1 through June 30)
Janet Leslie (2019), Clerk
Cynthia Lammel (2019)
Peter Milbury (2019)

News from Quaker Center
Back by popular demand, Come As You Are- Reading the Bible with Friends from January 25 –

27, 2019. Stephen Matchett will lead us in Bible reading and discussion that creates a spiritual synergy
facilitating new understandings and inspiration of these words about the Word. Even if you have struggled with
biblical text in the past, you are more than welcome to join us with an open heart to hearing these words in a
different light. Register online at http://www.quakercenter.org/Bible-with-Friends/.
Have you been asking yourself, What does a ―faithful life‖ look like in 2019? Join Marty Grundy and
Connie Green, for Faithful Living in Challenging Times from February 22 - 24, 2019. To
get glimpses of hope and joy, we will tell stories—ours, yours, radical Jesus, and early Friends. We will explore
the importance of personal spiritual disciplines and try one on for size. Can we discover what hinders our
faithfulness, and what empowers it? Find out more at http://www.quakercenter.org/Faithful-Living/

VOLUNTEER UPDATES and THANK-YOUS
Thank you! To all the folks in Chico Friends Meeting that have helped during the Camp
Fire. Here are the brief reports Chico Friends Meeting people sent in of their help. Thanks to everyone who
helped!
Susan Hughes: After 4 tries it looks like I finally have someone who is really moving in. Maybe
temporarily, maybe longer. Also my Christmas gifts are simpler, and involve buying things where all I pay,
goes to fire victims. Plus scholarship for those who lost their Irlen glasses in the fire.
Rick Narad: I now have someone living in my spare room who lost his house. Mostly working on Safe
Space—lots of problems with anticipated extra people needing shelter combined with losing churches that
we would have used to other evacuation activities (two of them are hosting schools and others are still
sheltering people).
Rebecca Senoglu: Lots of socializing! Hosting evacuees for dinner, let them use our laundry, providing
distraction and hugs. There is so much love. Also working on securing an RV or trailer and a place to put it
for a family in need. This is a work in progress. With Malama Macneil, did a show on KZFR, The Real
Issue, about grief and loss related to the Camp Fire and heading into the holidays. Finally, processing checks
to the Camp Fire Fund!
Loree and Bill Monroe: Bill and I have been hosting a couple from Paradise. I believe they will have found
a place to live in Chico soon. Bill has been volunteering at the disaster recovery center, helping people apply
for cash grants, either with TzuChi Foundation or the United Way. I have, too, but like once a week. Six of
my coworkers have lost their homes, and I have been helping them as I can.
Peter Milbury: Hosting and helping two evacuees and two dogs at our house; gifted my tablet iPad to them;
with our family visiting from Bay area (7 of us) cleaned and repaired empty, semi-abandoned house most of
the day on Friday where these two evacuees could live. Our family up from Palo Alto volunteered
Wednesday afternoon at World Kitchen. Worked on CFM website and Facebook pages to highlight CFM
responses to Camp Fire; also searched out a means of providing an online communications idea and
information sharing channel, ending up building-supporting our CFM-Discuss Email Forum, as approved by
Meeting for Business in December.

Katherine Mackinnon and Scott Wolf: We have been hosting an evacuee for the last two weeks, a Butte
student needing housing to finish the semester. We are taking in dogs and chickens to foster/adopt. And, of
course, we have donated money to various funds to support survivors as well as donating some material
goods and gift cards directly to survivors. Scott has been helping people locate housing.
Thank you everyone! If you helped but your help was not listed know that your help was certainly
appreciated. –Linnea Hanson

Dinners at the Torres Shelter
December Dinner: Thanks to all the volunteers that helped at the Torres Community Shelter dinner on
Sunday, December 2. 14 of us gathered on Saturday December 1 in Fellowship Hall and made 350 Christmas
cookies for the dinner the next day. A good time was had by all. –Linnea Hanson

Tanya, Linnea, Claudia and Susan
with the Christmas Cookies for the
Torres Shelter dinner.
Photo by Andy Hanson

Our next dinner at the Torres Shelter is Sunday, January 6. Please join to help. The guests at the
Shelter are so grateful, and the Shelter depends on us and other community groups to provide these meals.
Please sign up at the Meetinghouse or contact the team leader, Leslie Howard (leslie.t.howard@gmail.com). –
Janet Leslie
1/6/19
1st First Day

Opening
Greeting (10-10:35)
Early Clean
9:30-9:45
Refreshments
Song Leading
Clean-up Help
M&O Clerking
Closing

1/13/19
2nd First Day

1/20/19
3rd First Day

1/27/19
4th First Day

Buildings & Grounds Committee takes care of opening the buildings
Peter Milbury
Rebecca Senoglu

Susan Wilson
Tracy Wilson

David Potter

Susan Wilson
Tracy Wilson

Sack Lunch
Potluck
Rebecca Senoglu Jodee Binks
1.
1.
1.
1
2.
2.
2.
2.
M&O
M&O
M&O
M&O
.
Ministry and Oversight Committee or committee hosting activity.
Questions? Contact Ministry & Oversight:
Linnea Hanson, Claudia Hanson, Rick Narad and Peter Milbury
Information also on the Welcome Area Counter in the Meetinghouse.

CHICO FRIENDS MEETING— 1st MONTH— JANUARY, 2019
Please visit our online calendar for recent updates. http://www.chicofriendsmeetingquakers.com
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26
12:30-1:30 pm
CFM Peace Vigil

